Creekside 2021: Ranch Currents plus Program, Facility, & Volunteer Updates
Tue, Feb 16, 2021

Currents at the Ranch
Zooming the Halleck Creek Way
We've been having so much fun each week with our regulars on the zoom calls. Every
now and then we get graced with some guest appearances - which always only adds to
the fun! Have you joined in yet? If you have, has it been a while?
Please join us on Thursdays from 2:30 - 3:30 for some horsey screen-time and a whole lot
of goofing off. :)
Earlier this month we had an extra special guest and demonstration from our superstar
farrier, Rob. If you're interested, watch the recording here.
Every Thursday from 2:30 - 3:30
Meeting ID: 415 662 2488
Passcode: 1740

Ranch Visits & Groundwork
We have two weeks left to Session I ranch visits. These are free of charge and serve as a
great way to stay connected to our horses, ranch, and instructors.
If you are interested in scheduling one, reach out to Brenda Falco at
bfalco@halleckcreekranch.org.
Session II begins on March 16th. The current plan is to resume Groundwork Lessons at
that point in time. If you would like to learn more or register for these, please contact
Brenda Falco at bfalco@halleckcreekranch.org.

Spring Forecast
While we don't know exactly what lies ahead, we are going to be prepared to welcome
our students back as soon as it is safe to do so. Our staff and volunteers are diligently
working to get the horses and tack ready for our program. We have many ongoing
projects, such as finishing our sensory trail, tack fitting and trail maintenance to prepare
for our riders again. The horses are practicing their trail manners and are enjoying
crossing the creek. We are all waiting patiently for our participants to return and we
promise to keep you updated.

Facility Upgrades
If you have the chance to walk around the ranch, keep an eye out for our wonderful
new 2021 facility upgrades. Our dedicated facility volunteers have been hard at work
with January/February projects including painting the bathrooms, applying drywall in
our new Volunteer Clubhouse, installing gutters to paddocks #11, #12, and #14 behind
the haybarn, planting beautiful flowers and succulents around the
offices and along the sensory trail, and more! Halleck’s horses, participants, and staff
are so appreciative, and thankful for these wonderful ranch upgrades! Way to go
Facility Volunteers!
Left photo is our sweet girl, Minnie, checking out the new gutter work done on her
shed in paddock #12 thanks to Jim Hill and Jim Cleaves!
Right photo is Zephyr, our Volunteer Coordinator's dog enjoying the view by the
freshly planted flowers outside of her office thanks to Taylor Jones and Selina
Wajnowski!

Volunteer Highlights
Welcome to the Team!
As most of you know, ever since the pause in our therapeutic riding, our program
volunteers have been focused on horse care
and improving their general horsemanship skills. While the schedule has been full up
for some time now (due to our volunteer's incredible dedication) we have been able to
bring on a few new people to our volunteer team in other ways.
That being said, we'd like to warmly welcome our latest facility volunteers, Madi
Masterson, and Dana Cook to the HCR team!

Another new team member you'll see out here on Fridays is our
incredibly hard-working, knowledgeable, and ready-to-tackle-anything intern, Lola
Myers! (pictured below helping with saddle-fitting Historia.)
We're so excited to be working with you all!

Volunteer Enrichment
We're very excited to kick off 2021 with a robust Volunteer Enrichment program now
put in place. During our session breaks we will be dedicating one entire week to
volunteer enrichment activities and education. Sprinkled throughout the
year will be ongoing trainings, mentorship, and other special opportunities that pop up
along the way.
One perfect example of this was recently when a handful of our staff and volunteers
attended a Mustang Matt Trust & Respect horse clinic in Cotati at Wild Heart Restart
Ranch. An open invitation to all (while seats lasted) it was so fun to share the
experience with members of our volunteer team. It was a wonderful clinic that really
drove home horsemanship practices and ideologies that go hand-in-hand with the
"Halleck
Creek Way".
The next Volunteer Enrichment week will take place March 8 -13th. Vols - stay tuned
for more details and sign ups to come!

Pictured below is one of the HCR groups breaking for lunch at the Mustang Matt clinic
on Feb 4th.

Looking for a some extra sweetness or an
occasional giggle?
Follow us on Social Media!
Find us on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and LinkedIn!
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